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NEWS/GH 
16th  February 2021 
                                                      SHARING ‘ASSEMBLY’ 

Y3 Wrens...super work and determination from Joshua A.... and mum ( looks like mum may have work lined 

up for him during  half term) I like her style !  

...marvellous message from mum describing how Joshua was keen to start work at 7.00 am in the 

morning.    I like it!  

 

A Special Medal for Josh .      ....and some treats for mum for her message         

Mum wrote this message to teacher last week:- 

 

Hope you are well 

Just a quick one just to let you know Joshua this morning wanted to start his work at 7am, the sheer 

enthusiasm in him was astounding  naturally I obliged  there was a bit of a scramble around I 

usually prep his work the night before and I hadn't prepared it           so he completely caught me off guard 

       . The whole conversation was initiated by Joshua his words were " I do my work now Mummy" he sat 

at the table and completed four pieces of beautiful work. I was blown away not sure if this will continue at 

this early time everyday but what a legend my little guy is! 

He did six pieces yesterday, I think he knows its half term next week and is going for it so he can have a 

well earned rest.... so he thinks        . 

Take care my love xx 

 

Y1 Kingfishers ...another super fun learning activity:- 
 Love birds!! 
Teacher writes: 
Good afternoon, 

Here are the Kingfishers designing love birds  to spread the love to everyone!  
From Mrs Symington and Mrs Benson  
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Beautiful!    A Special Medal each -  

 

 

 

 



Tommy T.  -Y5  Hummingbirds .... not only has Tommy done some brilliant work ,he is another child  

who has shown a lovely act of kindness. 

Teacher tells me :.... brilliant work at home and in school, he also created a candle for his nanna  

who is not very well. Very thoughtful & well done Tommy. 

Brilliant, Tommy...here is my medal- Good boy. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Y3 Linnets...another super group of Y3 artists this time from the ‘Linnets’ 

Great work kids...  

 

Teacher writes:- 

The children have been writing an autobiography this week and the children in school have sketched 

their own self portrait to go alongside it. The children had lots of fun doing this and they are so proud of 

their results! Well done everyone!  



 
 

 
 


